
Subject: Tanski's return
Posted by Sean on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 15:55:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm sure most of us remember this dreadful brat.

It looks like he's made his return with ROF and some other things.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=J9tckGVtWrc

Connect]minecrafter(87.114.252.35�) 68e52b02663952b007e99936e776d893

[02:59:06] �11Player minecrafter joined the game on team �08GDI �07[�09Join:�07 GSA,
�09Client:�07 0.0] �[�097/20�]
[02:59:06] �09[DNS]� minecrafter's hostname could not be resolved.

[02:59:07] �14TmX:�� [RAGE] minecrafter has yet to RAGEQUIT don't make them mad.

[03:24:51] ��[Connect] �04Renegader(�87.113.178.36�04) �e335af168798e009f0e6bbc35b616515
[03:24:51] �11Player Renegader joined the game on team �04Nod �07[�09Join:�07 GSA,
�09Client:�07 0.0] �[�094/20�]
[03:24:51] �09[DNS]� Renegader's hostname could not be resolved.

Here's all the information we have on him, he joined with 2 different nicks.

I'd suggest throwing a blanket ipban on the 87. range to keep him out.

Subject: Re: Tanski's return
Posted by TEAM MDK on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 16:08:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Croatoan wrote on Fri, 12 October 2012 08:55I'm sure most of us remember this dreadful brat.

It looks like he's made his return with ROF and some other things.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=J9tckGVtWrc

Connect]minecrafter(87.114.252.35�) 68e52b02663952b007e99936e776d893

[02:59:06] �11Player minecrafter joined the game on team �08GDI �07[�09Join:�07 GSA,
�09Client:�07 0.0] �[�097/20�]
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[02:59:06] �09[DNS]� minecrafter's hostname could not be resolved.

[02:59:07] �14TmX:�� [RAGE] minecrafter has yet to RAGEQUIT don't make them mad.

[03:24:51] ��[Connect] �04Renegader(�87.113.178.36�04) �e335af168798e009f0e6bbc35b616515
[03:24:51] �11Player Renegader joined the game on team �04Nod �07[�09Join:�07 GSA,
�09Client:�07 0.0] �[�094/20�]
[03:24:51] �09[DNS]� Renegader's hostname could not be resolved.

Here's all the information we have on him, he joined with 2 different nicks.

I'd suggest throwing a blanket ipban on the 87. range to keep him out.

god danm cheaters... maybe someone should make him a mod maybe over at tmx ?

Subject: Re: Tanski's return
Posted by iRANian on Fri, 12 Oct 2012 17:05:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL MDK
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